KUEBIX HAS YOUR

Truckload Needs Covered
Finding the right truck at the right price has always been a challenge…until now!
Kuebix, a Trimble Company has built the largest connected shipping platform in North
America. Kuebix offers our shipping members unprecedented access to a vast ecosystem of
carriers and intermediaries including asset carriers, private fleets, truckload brokers, freight
forwarders, and digital freight matching services.
Stop spending countless hours navigating various systems, sending emails, making phone
calls, and researching multiple websites to find a truck. Kuebix has a one-stop solution for
ALL your truckload moves. Simply post your load to Kuebix Community Load Match to connect
to our vast carrier network, or contact the Kuebix team to help with RFP and other truckload
needs. The best part – with Kuebix you can manage all your truckload moves (spot and
negotiated) on the same platform where you manage your LTL and parcel shipments.
One platform. Every shipping need. Kuebix has you covered.

WITH KUEBIX COMMUNITY LOAD MATCH
• Manage spot volume

• Build your bench of carriers

• Improve pricing

Truckload solution for shippers with
regular shipping lanes

One time load coverage for occasional
truckload shipments

Kuebix provides complimentary truckload rate
assessments leveraging the Community Load Match
platform to help companies determine whether they
are making the most strategic truckload shipping
decisions. The assessment gives shippers insight
into whether they can save money on recurring or
spot freight by leveraging Kuebix’s vast network of
truckload assets. Kuebix
can also help shippers
conduct formal RFPs to
source negotiated rates
with truckload carriers on the
Kuebix platform.

Shippers can use Kuebix Community Load Match to
quickly and easily receive spot bids from Kuebix’s
vast carrier network to compare and book sideby-side with their negotiated rates. This service is
free to use and helps shippers
expand their booking options
to always get the best
rate and service type
for their needs.

For more information, email us at LoadMatch@Kuebix.com.
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